
Small Steps and 
Giant Leaps…

It was completely unexpected, ethereal and overwhelming
in the best way! Audience Member



THE MOST INSPIRING LOCAL 
FESTIVAL IN THE WORLD.

Famous for its radical past and its leafy Georgian 

squares, modern Bloomsbury is London’s prime 

intellectual and cultural quarter.  

Bloomsbury contains more world-class academic and 

cultural institutions than anywhere else in the world.  

Bloomsbury is also one of London’s youngest and 

most culturally diverse areas, with 11,000 residents 

of whom only 46% were born in the UK, over 50% 

are under 29 years old.

Each year, Bloomsbury Festival unites this vibrant 

community to make a trail-blazing programme that 

combines innovation with celebration, showcasing 

contemporary Bloomsbury to the world.  

I loved the theme and the programme was 
exciting and rather brilliant.   Audience Member



2019 FACTS & FIGURES
From 11-20 October, 129 original Bloomsbury Festival 

events were made and presented in 46 famous and 

private venues across Bloomsbury.

• 10 Days

• 46 Bloomsbury venues

• 129 Festival events

• 275 Local partners involved

• 692 Professional and community participants

• 5,023 People on the mailing list

• 10,369 Social media reach

• 30,140 People attended the Festival

• 83,986 Unique website visits during 2019 with 

23,545 unique visits in October

• 68% of the Festival was FREE

The festival transformed the street and it felt incredibly 

safe and celebratory.  It brought together different groups, 

shop owners and businesses. Steering Group Member



SMALL STEPS AND GIANT 
LEAPS…

In the 50th anniversary year of the first lunar 
landing, the theme Small Steps and Giant 
Leaps was inspired by the 400,000 NASA 
engineers and scientists the behind this 
extraordinary achievement as well as the 
three celebrated astronauts.  

A hotbed of creative development,
Bloomsbury is filled with pioneers of all
types.  The 2019 Bloomsbury Festival shone a 
light on some of their amazing developments, 
including small vital contributions alongside 
big achievements and Bloomsbury’s own 
unique homage to the moon.

With contributions from world leading 
research institutes, museums and galleries, 
students at Bloomsbury’s famous drama, 
dance and art schools, community groups, 
schools, publishing houses, commissioned 
artists and writers, 2019 was a superb 
programme of work made in Bloomsbury. 

An excellent festival – next year we hope to bring 
friends from out of town.  Audience Member.



FESTIVAL VENUES
Over the course of ten days, the Festival opened doors 
to hidden spaces, took over established buildings and 
ousted the traffic off central London streets.  Key venues 
included:

Store Street and Cromer Street
Two ‘arty street parties’, one in the west and one in the 
east of Bloomsbury combined arts, science and 
community celebration.

Holy Cross Church
Visited by over 3,000 people in 7 days, Luke Jerram’s
Museum of the Moon was presented with a series of  
concerts, poetry and other performances.  

Conway Hall – Small Steps, Big Ideas…
A Festival hub explored some of today’s grand 
challenges  and how Bloomsbury’s leading pioneers are 
paving the way to a better world. 

Hotels, Cafes and Restaurants
The Festival took over of catering establishments 
including literature series in the My Bloomsbury, 
exhibitions in the Spaghetti House and Thenga Café,  and 
a 1969 Tea Dance in the grand Kimpton Fitzroy London.

Small and Private spaces
Included the Horse Hospital, St Pancras Church's crypt, 
and The Music Room in a private house on Great 
Ormond Street.



BLOOMSBURY FESTIVAL
PRODUCTIONS/COMMISSIONS
Each year the Festival creates innovative, exciting 
headline events with superb artists, those at the 
beginning of their careers, and local people.  In 2019 we 
produced 11 projects:  

Moonlight on Store Street - A Night-time Street Party 
with a Twist! Whilst the weather affected some plans, 
Moonlight on Store Street was fantastic Festival launch.  
14 Store Street shops hosted creative lunar surprises, 
whilst street activities included a new commission 
‘Moon Chant’, participative dance, and the fabulous 
Store Street House Band.

A Few Pounds in my Pocket - Commissioned by the 
Festival, supported by Arts Council England, 
international street artist Mohammed Ali created a 
mural for Cromer Street inspired local Bangladeshi 
residents.  Their stories are embedded in the artwork 
through augmented reality.   

Cromer Street Welcomes the Moon – A Creative Family 
Street Party!  Supported by Camden Alive one of the 
Mayor of London’s Cultural Impact Awards, and 
presented with KCBNA, this celebration of local creativity 
included 24 events.  Highlights included the launch of 
Mohammed Ali’s mural, a children’s rickshaw parade 
music, dance, poetry and beat boxing to welcome Luke 
Jerram’s Museum of the Moon to Cromer Street



Under the Moon Hub – 23 fantastic arts and science 
activities from organisations such as the Royal 
Astrological Society and the Mullard Space Project 
entertained 1200 people in a day-long hub under the 
Museum of the Moon.

Art Commission and Photography competition – Slade 
School of Art student Louis Bennett won the Festival’s 
annual art commission supported by Boodle Hatfield LLP  
and a photographic competition for young people was 
run with the Sir Hubert von Herkomer Arts Foundation.

Imagining Mountains – Local artist Richard Sharples
created a new work that combined film, illuminated 
sculptures and audio works to traced the small steps of 
artistic development in St Georges Garden’s Chapel.

26 Leaps and writers from 26 in residence  - Authors 
from writers' group ’26’ told the stories of 26 Bloomsbury 
residents, past and present who have made a ‘giant leap’ 
whilst 10 more attended festival events daily to creatively 
narrate the 2019 Bloomsbury Festival.

Hello Moon! 1969 Tea Dance - In the sumptuous 
ballroom of the Kimpton Fitzroy London, the festival came 
to a delightful conclusion in an afternoon of 60s/70s 
glamour and dance courtesy of Dorothy’s Shoes and the 
Ragroof Tea Dance.

I live in London and love the diversity generally.  The festival is 
so interesting and stimulating.  Audience Member.



PARTNERS PROJECTS 
Arts, science, walks and debates— the Festival 
presented 118 projects made by its partners including: 

New Wave: Bloomsbury Festival’s programme of early 
career artists.  This  included two days of new theatre 
in the Bloomsbury Theatre studio,  a series of free 
lunchtime concerts in Great Ormond Street’s The 
Music Room, and the Festival’s art competition 
targeting local art students. Highlights included The 
Hamletmachine by RADA students and Harpist Tara 
Viscard.

Big Book Out: Fascinating literature events with a 
distinctly Bloomsbury angle presented with My 
Bloomsbury Hotel.

Under the Moon programme: A series of headline 
events were presented under Luke Jerram’s Museum 
of the Moon in Holy Cross Church including: spoken 
word events Lunar Dreams and Spin, Rerooted Dance 
Collective,  Camden Voices choir and Magical Ragas by 
Baluji Shrivastav.

The team is amazingly responsive and supportive.  They 
bent over backwards to help me in any way possible and I 
hugely appreciated it.  Creative Partner



Small Steps, Big Ideas… Our one-day hub in Conway 
Hall (home of the Conway Hall Ethical Society)  
explored the small steps and giant leaps Bloomsbury 
pioneers are taking to address some today’s grand 
challenges. Compassion in Politics, with MP Tulip Siddiq 
and A C Grayling, and research projects such as UCL’s 
Plastic Waste Innovation Hub, and its Off World Living 
Institute provided rousing talks and vital debates, 
whilst film, exhibition and the Truth to Power Café 
completed the day.

They Walked by Moonlight: Dr Roman Regan created a 
theatrical audio tour through St George’s Gardens in 
which audiences heard tales of the moon as told 
through folklore, legends and nursery rhymes. 

A Moon with a View: Being Human: Wellcome
Collection’s new permanent gallery featured Refugee 
Astronaut 111 by Yinka Shonibare and had an 
associated programme of activities.  

Cabaret to the Moon:  The Chapel Playhouse,  a new 
venue for the Festival, presented an entertaining 
evening featured comedy, cabaret, burlesque, drag, 
songs, and games to a sold-out audience.

It feels very unique and the support of new talent is very 
appreciated.  Creative Partner



AUDIENCES
Box Office data and audience surveys tell us that in 2019:

• More people came: 30,140 people attended the 
Festival (24,338 in 2018);

• More came back:  51% of audiences had been to 
Bloomsbury Festival before (43% in 2018);

• People liked it:  93% rated the visit as 5/5 or 4/5 for 
enjoyment;

• 63% of attendees were visitors to Bloomsbury (73% in 
2018);

• 94% of attendees said coming to the Festival had 
encouraged them to return to Bloomsbury; 

• 83% stated that free events, and the area of 
Bloomsbury, attracted them to the Festival ;

• The Festival attracted younger and older audiences: 
The following age brackets were the highest for 
attenders: 25-34 (21%), 55-64 (19%) and 65-74 (20%);

• 61% were employed or freelance workers, 26% 
retired and 7% were students;

• 67% of responders were female.



BLOOMSBURY’S PROFESSIONAL 
COMMUNITY

Alongside our many partners, our three Patrons are active advocates 
of the Festival, and each played a leading role in 2019.  They are:
• Her Grace, the Duchess of Bedford
• Professor Michael Arthur, President and Provost of UCL
• The Rt Hon Keir Starmer QC MP

The Festival supports local business through showcasing Bloomsbury 
and connecting its businesses, institutions, and professional 
communities. In 2019:

• 47 organisations supported the Festival, including 34 local 
business who benefited through marketing, branding, 
networking, direct involvement and CRS;

• The Festival received an additional £20k sponsorship in kind, 
plus free use of 46 venues and subsidised services (worth circa 
£200k);

• We raised £10,000 in ticket income for local artists, and 
participants;

• Surveyed attenders spent an average of £12.82 whilst visiting 
the Festival.  This equates to £386,394 from the total audience, 
plus a further £228,822 per annum based on 1 repeat for non 
residents who said they would return;

• Building partnerships, and improving marketing and community 
relationships were the top reasons that business partners 
supported the Festival.




